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A FATAL ERROR. There wa« a London gentleman who fJFY JJ I) [.pF S PAPFRS continue indefinitely to benefit the 
years ago really believed he had found * * J * clHsses intended,
an absolutely certain prescription for A„TrmTTTT, AT Am . XTT That the contract incnrred by a State
banishing wakefulness, and he was 1 ft«p?ECHiN ‘ accepting tho conditions m.de it bind-

willing to impart his knowledge to * jug on the State to provide building*
others for a handsome fee on the ox- --------- an<i maill,ftjn and support the college.

or return the money.
The State of Mississippi accepted th< 

gift of Congress in good fai h and re
ceived the land scrip for 210,000 acres 
of land.

SOWING GRASS SEED.FACTS FOR FARMER3. THE TENOR'S REVENGE.
He wa» a Tory courteous 

With manners perfect quite;
No one was ever more urbane.

Or could be moro polite.

To hear him murmur: ‘-Thank you, »Irl** 
Was really quite a treat;

him bow, with inborn graco.
Wa» happiness complete.

Why Spring Work I* Beenmliig Mor» H« Broods <1 
Everv Year. t

—Buttermilk can always find au ex- and J>e<’i4e"
nicolent market at home if fed to pigs 

and poultry.

—A successful grower of trees claims

What r vorid of chnr 
is nr

this He wa for the
firely, and change hi, vmor SW* • t 4'lent-
parent in anv otb 

j"* farm practi
^ thought indisrr nsable to hav

diroe* ion har. in
press condition that tho information 
*‘go no furthor.”

When the sloop practitioner died one 
of his patients informed an expectant 
world that tho grand secret was sim
ply this: A person lying in bed, and 
attempting to sloop, usually breathes

The Federal Law Providing for .4crf- 
culdirul <ollLaud Donated 

by ioiiure»*- Hour Fxpeutled. 

Interesting Fact«.

to fail to dispose of the blackneve
knot finally if it is cut off in au e 
stage and turpentine applied.

To Heretofore it has b in;
ain tir ■ome

crop for the promotion (?) of 
and clover sc

But though a man be most polite, 
Some time he’s sure to slip 

From grace, and ouco a cruel fate 
Made even this

co:j-;dor i’ u.
—Clover sod leaves a rauch larger us if ■ I- •led t.corn]

amount of plant food in the soil than 
timotbv: i

e of the in*lot tak" ca I! ■ ’This scrip was sold by Gov. 
Alcorn for ninety ceuts an acre, and 
netted the Stale, with a little accumula

cun 
do tiiis too

trip. seeding down to build upARTICLE NO. II. veil when tb
For one day a sweet girl »aid “Vo»,*' 

Cupid*« prank»I) 
for all,

the fertility clover should be sod i. In my first article, I discussed the
through his nostrils, and the breath so curriculums of the colleges and univer- 
eraitted is, in cold weather, quite visi
ble. All that has to be done is for the

ffoeds whew ve don't vaut them,Glow strange 
And then he lost her,

Because he murmured: “Thank»!”

preference to any thing else.
—When trimming grape-vines let 

them be cut and t 
of the air 
shade is 
as it invites mo 
while the weather is cold.

and, in fact, t 
well where \ 

ned so as lo admit quontly we ar 
■ihino. Too much

able to do it a he. . . .. r , tion, $227,600, which was put in the
■■ties, partial lo tho old systems of edit- state Treasure for publjo US(, anJ *atc 
calton, and attempted to show that the bonds bea,.ia2 live per cent. intt,rcst 
praetteal workings of those Institutions UsueJ to repreSent the amount. The 
inclined them lo favor tho professions; endowment was eouallv divided 
and m the changes which they had in- twwn the A :mtl M ,-„]lc fur whUo

freshing Blumber. There may be some 1,0 !lee ,0 “‘‘«l * » want of the pres- youths and Alcorn University and A.an i 
virtue in this prescription, though «t <«W. they still were partial to the M. College for colored youth*; giving 
common sense would be inclined to better educated and wealthier clashes | lo eRc^ $113,700. 1- iceu thousand
suppose that tho more bother of imag- . 8<*>iely. tjiough half of the , tlollars of the amount tor the
ining any thing whatever would be so popMatwn Hie Ini ted States 
tiresome as to excite the brain and engaged in agriculture, the basis of all 
banish sleep much farther off than arI* wealth, they made no provision 

for teaching agriculture, either as an 
Some persons, however, testified to art or as a science. That in consequence 

the complete efficacy of the breathing of this partiality one-half of our popu- 
plan. Alfred Smee, the author of lation—not farmers—were aecumulat- 
*‘Elements of Electro-Biology,” also ing wealth to an abnormal degree, 

attempted to solve the puzzle of causing great depression among tiie 
why sleep, when much needed, farming classes. This I showed by 
is often altogether denied. Ho statistics. I showed also that in the 
referred the whole matter to 
the region of

circuit,” but the practical prescription 
was to wet the top of tho head with 
cold water, and he asserts that he ha* 
thus often obtained for a sufferer rest

are 3 prim-
rant them, con- h \hdo

—Somerville Journal. gradually cutting little
subject to think of his own breathing, 
to imagine that ho sees every breath 
that issues from his nostrils, and in a 
moment or two he will fall into a re-

from the fo.-tcr vork.Füll THE SLEEPLESS. muse of rot, 
ire. Trim tbe vines

thesometh
bom h

br other
Various Plans to Court Sleep 

Whou It Is S.iy.
1

—The food for horses should be «. 
•oasionally. They arr* not fond t 

of a monotonous diet, week after week, th'u-oughl 
and an o<va>ional f»-ed of carrot*, bran will 

call»: helps to maintain appetite i > , 
jnditioa. —American Agrikultur sow

-.*d a few no :irao-
varied 1The d forland v

dl pi, ved dThe Latest Solo 'tlflr Kvjdaii itlou of tho 
Cause of Insomnia, und How Re'resli- 

*i>5 Sleep Tan Be Serured—Think 
of Old Dreams.

bite
college was expended, as al owed by tho 
Federal act, to purchase land for tint 

college site.
The income from these amounts uet 

about $ô,0ÜU a year to each institution. 
The State act accepting the partial 
dowment from the United States was 
perfected February 28th. 1887, wh 
the Legislature in compliance with sec
tion 8 of the Slate Constitution

pul
were or

and ci
ist. bar > run

ever.

I
lf any unusually acute inventor could 

tell us of an infallible contrivance lor 
going to sleep ju9t when wo wish to do 
bo there can be no doubt whatever of 
the substantial benefit which would 
thereby be secured for mankind. Somo 
fortunate individuals, like Napoleon I., 
can command sleep the moment they 
lay their heads on the pillows, others 
find themselves all through life sloep- 
• ing the sleep of the just every night, 
without any difficulty being experi
enced as to occasional wakefulness, ex
cept when illness happens to inter-

The Duke of Wellington, who always 
slept 011 n camp bedstead, had a max
im that when a man turned in bed it 
was time to turn out; and hero it may 
be remarked that great soldiers ap
pear to bo peculiarly constituted in 
their power to summon sleep at will. 
Possibly this may bo duo to tho habits 
of discipline which they have learned. 
They say to their brains: “Go to 
Bleep.” and at once tho word of com
mand is obeyed.

Insomnia, however, is an evil of 
civilization which is growing, and if 
the letter which a correspondent has 
addressed to a weekly contemporary is 
to be relied on a plan has aHast been 
hit upon to euro the malady and to se
cure nature’s sweet restorer at a mo
ment’s notice. We are all familiar 
with the stereotyped advice in cases of 
this kind to “turn tho pillow,” to 
“think of something else,” or to im
agine and Count a number of mountain 
sheep going through a gate. Many a 
time and oft has the too-wakeful brain
worker attompted to carry those and 

lggg| similar prescriptions into practice, 
HÉl' usually with results disproportionate
|P to the efforts involved.

—Tho old-fashioned practice of 
tering ca v.-s at the st 
only

vin-
Btack, with:r>

ional feed o 
useful. Yo

111 ocaen-
is mg stock, 

how more g iin for their 
will when

th( r<

•-H
feed than the; >ldor. Noth 1 g in tei

—Two excelent •f life on the 
vith life on the street,

•suits ltcain • on quor-
bv the end of M. (it v. tfarm, comparedganized the two A. and M. Colleges for 

the white and colored youths of the 
State.

conmiou schools little disposition was 
“the bio-dynaraic ghown to teach the elements of agricul

ture, although new studies were being 
consiantlv added. That the drift and

are th^ humanity : 
dered in young people

A .j.;*:economy on 
■ ho h^lp to 

pendents on the farm, 
)th-r

•A
S. D. Lee.

feed the man v d
The ft; is Factory.

We are gratified to see that the Lau
derdale County Alliance have taken

and wh< find no :h r-
tendency was for population to move 
anti live in cities, instead of building up 
wealth in the country. T hat new con
ditions were allocting tho farmer which 
made it absoluicly necessary for him to 
b* educated m order to compete with 
the better educated classes.

Congress saw this, and saw also how

îoded pennies but by that 
earnings and careful

■ y
•ing. —X. Y. L • Y

when every other menus have failed.
All these spirited endeavors are 

worthy of much praise; but perhaps 
t he best prescription for avoiding sleep
less nights, or parts of nights, i.s not to 
take heavy suppers, to go in for exer
cise and not sit up late exciting the 
brain.

Butground in favor of the establishment of Tribu 
a bagging factory at Meridian.

If tbe reported combination of capi- often be done, and thus 
talists to purchase all the jute in the 
market is true, noth ng but bn< 

factories in the South

While winter pruning can very
essen the nec

essary work to be done in the spring, 
at the same time it is important to domg

ill save tic: 
farmers from another robber scheme

as mai a
tree h •ioualy in jo •*d by iidifficult it would be to change suddenly

There is a delightful ease about the the entire theory of education, aud by next fall, by which they will be force,1 P 
iilcn of being able to “turn oil" the the “Act of 1802,” provided by endow- 1 Bri-V U to lj cents per ard for bag-
sleep fairy by just shutting up one oup- nient for tile establishment of new col- ' §*Q.* as^ they were forced to do last
board of tho brain and opening tbe leges, having for their leading object lids would entail a loss to the
oilier. It does away with all necessity “the benelii of agriculture and tlie me- fui'mers of $1,500,000, and would cost
for those refreshing night-caps, either chanical arts,” s0 as to reach and beu- ,('a l'lm‘s llio value of every ba
of whisky toddy or brandy and water, elit the very large class engaged in the ! factor-v in li,t’ F'nitetl States. If jute is
which some unthinking persons have pursuit of agriculture (one half of pop- ■' ol,t of l-,|ß 'îuestibu something must be 
boon in the habit of using, with, we ulation), and also those engaged in me- follD<J to uk* i,s Placo-
believe, the happiest results. The eon- chanical pursuits; also to increase the " ° ljolit‘ve tljat pine straw is the best
Ii, mod toddy di inker, especially if lie number of educated persons recruiting ] substitute for jute that can be had, and
happen to be a Scotchman, would laugh t|„.m ,„)m the c|asfe9 not a’ttracted t * ! as the material for its manufacture cm,

to scorn the idea of inducing sleep by or ntu.na; tbe lbo„ UJlistin„ co|1(,„cs bo found in any quantity desired in tins
an expedient of trying to recollect a flm, „„ivmsitics. These Agricnltmal ! P»>'‘ of “•« State, we I,ope the expen-
dream' and Mechanical Colleges are not in j nmut will be tried. It is nut wholly an

leaded to supplant llirolilur established ox!’ r‘ 
colleges (tliey could not be di-penscd ] 1

* with) but to provide additional eduoa- j stniw Ul ^orl^ (
tiotial facilities more practical and on a | niat^e subslauliafly ii re by tlie Maas 

Jo provide edn a- | l,al®nt-
tional facilities for tbe large number , ^ e ^uttrn ^r- »E T. O I-• rml 1. o-
not j artial to classical instruction, but 1 l^'s in^°ruicd the ( ounty Alii:

at its meeting

hard.ami
IV...ithly. at least ii 

th«.* taking off
t*il. an.i time of itself is 

portant.—Western Plowman.

a consid ‘rah! ext*
1 ..on•f large limbs is

avu

is no doubt about It tl
uino-tenths of the farm-made butter i 

sei ally id rn i ■spoiled, espt 
keeping the c 
churned. This is usually because 
little milk is gotten in the wintc 
add water to it so as to one-thii 

rk on it.

nr in tor. from v '■ 
im too long before it is l'‘ . I

t!but
: • > t•d fill

and <-> rthe churn, and g< 

water
Thto

,t h
•ill h dp the wi

and ehgreatly improve e quality of the but
ter. — Am u'ie.ui I) inan.Possibly it would bo botter for him 

and for uli like him if he were led to
J u-t aise a good article of 

Ig luis bien made from pine 
oliu.i, and it can br

a
The ridge* mad“ by the drill in de-

•t out of rone ■ u: />fd-wheat arepesit: ineon.-;believe in the “sinister lobe” theory 
and there may be a good time coming 
for all of

ah prot< on to th"
: it from tlhabits of temper- 

anqe will be directly occasioned by the 
disuse of “night-caps” and tho sub
stitution for them of thinking-caps in
stead.

, who • syrm-
different theory. th.-v - 

being 
again:

vo to hold the snow, which. ! • ... k loose
moist, i« a Ft il l bettor protection 

Id. > farmersICc BABIESeven /ISt • •< •Monday that ho had 
submitted a proposit on to the Si ate 
Ail ance Bagging Com tu it tue offering 
the use of tiie Maas patent for 

ing pine fiber for nu 
poses, upon condition that he was a 
sured that capital ^idlicient to develop 
tho enterprise was put into it, : 
ready, to make the sirnie offer to the

iins to drill whe at fields so thatwho attach equal importance to modern 
Our friend the patron of the sinister classics; for the large class whef believe 

lobe is evidently a rather insomnolont that modern sconces which deal with 
subject. He admits that it has been modern industries, are more utilitarian 
his habit for many years to try to lull in value, and present a shorter road to 
himself off to sleep by other devices, enable one to provide for support than 
such as counting numbers or the repe- the ancient classics. To meet tho wants 

Ho ha« of this large class. Congress passed the 
now, however, hit upon tho more ox- lawof 180A staling in tho caption o: 
colent^an which he patriotically con- ti,c Act that t 

tides to his wakeful countrymen and 
countrywomen, and in which he was to 
u certain extent forestalled by Sir David 
Brewster, who had noticed that differ-

it may be said without much exag
geration that the m:

Tl.i-
the ridges shall run east and wes* I II Mwho can ffrst 

imagine a flock of sheep, then a half
open gate, and then can force his 
hypothetical sheep to go through one 
by one without crowding or dodging 
or turning tail, is fit for treason, 
strategems or writing the sublimest 
poetry. He is no ordinary man, and 
it is for ordinary individuals that tho 

l saving prescription is required.
IVhat, then, does our latest savior of

Only the mid lav sun will thaw in win
ter. and atom id lay the -mov U thus be
hind the ridges ami protected from its

A ■ • V ,r--n
prepar 

ufaeturing pur! ut tii"vit1 T-
—For farmers in general the South- • 

down is perhaps the most prolitable ; 
fcheep. because
perier quality, and brings so 
price in the market, that the? 
can be profitably r areil for meat alone, 
without reference to the fleece. But 
there is a good profit also in tiie wool, 
which stands next in fineness to that of 
tiie merino, and the. fiber is so strong 
that for some kinds of cloth it is pre
ferred by the manufacturer to ail other tiut (, 
sorts. These sheep are hardy and so every 
active that they thrive well even on 
tho short pastures of hilly land Thou- Uic 
sands of them ought to be rapidly im
ported for the increase of our tloc.cs.

nits- w
ditition of easy-flowing verses. will r,• ;

is of a ■ i ell: 111
high aseveral counties co-operating with Lau

derdale ( ounty Alliance.
,\!r. O'KuithII also promised to co 

operate with the Alüaiico m c-dabli-h 
ing such a factory at Meridian We 
pro o-e to refer 
a future issue. -MtruUnu (Mus.) Dem
ocrat.

Amt to standvas "to benefit agricul- 
meclmnic tuts" and “to aslure nmt ill 

promote tiie liberal and practical edu
cation of the indu trial classes In the

- good

society precisely recommend? First of 
ail ho enters into a sort of philosophic
al rationale of sleep and po sloop. “It 
is now, 1 beliove,” lio writes, “gener- 

. ally accepted that our conscious day- 
light-tliiuking processes aro carried on 
in tho sinister lialf j)[ our brains"—why 
docs lie not say the left ltalT at onco?— 
“that is, in tho lobe which controls the 
action of tho right arm and log." Ho 
has thought and thought again of what 
uso "(lie dextor lia!f of the brain" 
could possibly bo, and he concludes 
that the right lobe is tho organ which 
is employed doing what is called “un
conscious cerebration” in tablo:turn- 
ings and other spiritualistic manifesta
tions.

Now, during sleep wo “unconscious
ly cerebrate,” which accounts for our 
dreams being of a character whicli tho 
correspondent only faintly describes 
when ho calls them fantastic, non-mor
al and spritelike.” Musing on these 
matters, lie camo to tho practical in
ference that to bring back sleep when 
lost wo must quiot tho conscious, think
ing and left side of our brains, and 
bring into'activity tho right sidealono.

This sounds all very well, but it 
might turn out very dilHeult to split 
our brains into two halves and begin 
using the right side when wo want tho 
left to bo omployod. However, tho 
proof of this particular prescription 
of course lies in the question whether 
it really induces sleep or not.

“Armed with this idea," says tho 
commendable experimental corre
spondent, “the next time 1 found my
self awakouing at two o’clock in the 

morning, instead of merely trying to 
bullish painful thoughts and ropoating, 
os wns my habit, that recommandable 
soporific, ‘Paradise and tho Peri,’ 1 re
verted at onco to the dream from 
which 1 had awakonod and tried to go 
on with it. In a moment 1 wns asleep! 
And from that time tho experiment,

, often rep uted, has hardly ever failed. 
Not seldom tho result Is sudden us the 
fall of a curtain, and seems like a 

jcharm.”

A ■:
, , . . several pursuits aud professions of life,

cut parts of tho body go to sleep at . „
.... ‘ ‘ e I lic.-c quotations show that Congress,
different times, and thence argued the , , 1 , ...possibility, by analogy, of different “‘"'“"S1! ,nten,1'nS *° cr‘>at0 n,bm ,n 

parts of tiie brain “going off” in a Wwultun and mechanical
similar succession. ! art8; llul U<)1 mtcnd t0 mako an trou'

clad rule, anil confino young men who 
attended the e colleges to these two

L*ain to this >ui)jcct iiI
fi .

id I

Nolo».
Warm beds for stock on cold nights 

save feed ami sickness m the herd.

Fa I
el<

There is not much reason to doubt und I have had hot p
that if we can once get the proper lobe

into the condition P“rsUi^* ,0 »Now them the same 
immediately Gitimdo in selecting their callings, as 

command sleep; but tho method of were allowed young men attending any 
thinking of former dreams, and going other colleges, for the law says “the 
over them in all their details, is obvi- several pursuits and professions of life.’’ 
ously insufficient to meet the require- ; Tho law of Congress (1862) was “an 
monts of the case.—London Tele- net douating public lands to the several 
£,,ttPh’ States and Territories which may pro

vide colleges for the benefit of agricul
tural aud mechanical arts.” It gave to 
each State and Territory at the rate of 
80,000 acres of public lands, or “scrip” 
representing it, for each Senator and 
Representative in Congress. The land, 
or monev obtained bv sale was to con-

1!
Cut away affected lunJts from trees 

>ts, blight or injured limns 
should be removed without delay.

Une part cement and two parts of 
coal ashes make an excellent mixture

of the ce rob r •III study the tl'-i ‘.xperieui
Black kwhich wo desire we c

id that the eki Ur
NUTRITIOUS FRUITS. ibn that

■ Ug pejin
The Nimm iple Arth leaih

ful.for garden walks. If left 
it w-il become very h^rd and service
able.

Whenever you whitewash slako stom 
Line with boiling water, and thou thin 

defied

til it Tets the irr
Tbe banana is much sol

nun

. aud more
he ■ftdelicately Havered than tho plantai: 

The fruit when ripe contain* s • vent\ •. in Rural N v Y •;•••: :•
Where’s the Fascination ? f water; the twenty-four per cent, 

six remaining parts, twenty 
and tw

EN TiLATlON.PROPER
down to the 
skimuied milk and it 
durable.

Feed tho brood sows that have litter 
of pfgs liberalIy 
Skuu milk or butterm.lk is excellent.

uth ire sugarconsistency 
v*ll !»*• much mor.Tho proprietor of a pool-room re 

marked, as he glanced over a hundred 
or two men who were scattered about 
his place: “It is a mysterious thing to
me where tho fascination of tiie game . . .,

of pool comes in. There aro men here i ill}nle-ft ?ei'Petual e?dü'“fund nnd 
to-night who have boon coming here i on,*v 1,10 lutmi8t to bo nscd iov the cn‘ 
steadily every evening in the week, ex- dow,uent’ 8,,PPori and maintenance of 
copt Sundays, for eight or ten years, least one college, where the leading 
Some of them are old, somo middle- object shall be (without excluding other 
aged and some young mon. They arrive scientific and classical studies and iu- 

with the regularity of fate immediate
ly after dinner, usually smoking a 
big cigar, pull off their coats, and go 
to work in a leisurely manner to play 
pool. Of course, they are good play
ers. They must bo, after so much 
practice. They poke the balls for a 
hour or two, drink three or four 
glasses of beer, light another cigar, 
and toddle off home poiffectly content
ed and thoroughly satisfied with their 
evening’s amusement. I am easily en
tertained, but it would take more than 
that sort of thing to «beep me going 
night after night as the years go by.
These men, however, seem not to know 
such a sensation as boredom. Pool to 
them is an exciting pastime forever.”
—Chicago Journal.

• fiesh-forming sub- cglut-I I lu> A.Itentitle Nu of Air
stance. Like rice, it is not by itself a 
perfect food, but r qulring the addition 
of some more nitrogenous material as ra* 
pulse or lean meat. When dried and 
converted into meal, it is 
nutritious than the 
grain mention d. In tropical coun
tries it is. nevertheless

.» I iv
Air should b; <

In S;d at t :. * ‘arm. sloppy food
h»*tv it

less ’ draught, 
leal of the :;t, or even mi

Air tlbut if this is difficult to obtain give her 

n she call the scalded ground 
eat, with a mess of cooked turn p- or 

potatoes to which has been added u 
pint ot linseed

eraturo of the a
most val- 

extensivoly con- the fact that.
ii

:;f i'-lIliable food, nd is si it
that

pinned as to take the place of cereal 
grains as the ordinary articles of diet. :
About six and a half pounds of the uev 

e , fruit, or two pounds of the dry meal clos ‘ to the tlo.ir ievi l. 
with one-quartor pound of salt moat or would bo liable to 1 

A cow I hat lakes on flesh anil fat i fish. hi tropical America the j sweepings and dirt
freely will not. as a (jouera Unn», ] daily allowance for the laborer. The j very much above the toi 
make a good milker, and »no innlunR ! P’*P of tho l’lantain is squeezed , the air of the room, 

a large flow «f riiUk w.ll notât the same ! through n lino sieve and form d into ] sensation of cold to the feet- It may 
time be a good animal for beef. ' ‘ ’ l0llV08 whicb‘ " hon d,'ied‘ wil1 ke0B « ** regnnlotl us an axiom

. ... long time. The unripe fruit ofton bo- j and warming that tho feet should b
eu j t.n tiers usi to MOW am (.onif.g yle gtaff of life; it isdricil in the l kept warm and the head be kept cool

appear dormant cull.t ale them mill and oven all(j b, enton in this State, and will j The orifices at which air is admitted 
apply plenty of woe. I ashes a round keep such a length of time that natives j should bo above the level of the heads
them. Inin back tlio wood and givi cart.j it with tliem when proceed- \ ot persons ooenpying tho room. The
the trunks a good washing with so»| j ing on journeys. While unripe oorrent of inflowing air should be di- 
*dds. j the fruit is filled with starch, i rooted toward the ceiling, and should

I and when dried has a rosem- ! either be as much subdivided

eluding military tact est to teach such 
branches of learning as are related to 
agriculture and the mechanical arts, 
and in such manner as the Legislatures 
of lire Slate-ruin y prescribe, in order to 

promote tlio 1 boral and practical edu
cation of the industrial classes iu the 
several pursuits and professions of life.”

Tbe different sections of tlio act bring 

out lliu condit ous of the gift, and its 
acceptance, vi/.: How the fund shail 
be invested; how if any portion of tho 
fund or interest is lost “by any act or 
contingency - * it shall bo replaced 
by the State to whicli it bolongs. ex
celling only “that a sum not exceeding 
It) per cent, of the amount received * 
* may be expended for the purchase of 
lands for sites of experimental farms.”

“No portion of said fund or the in
terest thoreon shall bo appropriated 
directly or indiraotly, under any pre

tense whatever, to the purchase, erec
tion, preservation or repair of any build
ing or buildings. How anv State ao- 
oopt ng ilie gift, sliall .prov.de in five 
years at least one oolh-ge, where the 
lending object shall be ‘ to teach such 
branches of learning as are related to 
agrieul'ure and tiie mechanic arts.” o' 
the grant siiall be void, and the State 
shall return the money. It appears 
that Congress, knowing how these gifts

Waimili s very important for yi 
chicks.
this is tin. reason

if e Anng 61’IlSllt
idtnvdbe ii

liy limy siioiml Tim
i.l a sit...

bit "f m iraf ;iutThe air. unit
i pent turn of

I. - fane is swept 
h.—N. V. Mar.

SI ps ot ihe Legal Tongue.

with a pine-
venti al

A In heard onef
Of ll! leur h malt
re i •lik
ing about a the I, und

remarke .Use ynur wood ashes on your, frut 

trees und vi
host fertilizer known, 
over tho orchard groom! it will greatly 
increase the growth of new wood and 

invigorate the trees.

C’nt out the old cane from black
berries and raspberries while the ground 
is frozen. Trim tlio grapo vinos wid e 
the weather is cold, ft the tninnii g ol 
grape vines be de errrd until smug d 
Will be tmWi.se to cut tin in al uJI.

neipn-M-
tnd I asked him111!is. For i caches it is lie 

Broadcasted '
blur ce to broad both in taste and com- I bio by means of numerous orifices, or 
position. The loaves made by tho I be admitted through conical openings,

ripened pulp are saccharine and not
farinaceous. There are many in- outer air and the larger openings lo- 
stances of men subsisting entirely upou ward the room by which moans the 
bananas, who have been deserters - air of the entering current is 
from ships in tropical climes. Mr. rapidly dispersed. Air a
Stanley, in his book “Across tho Dark the c iling very soon cea-es to exist as follow-ci- 

Oontiuent,” frequently montions ba- a distinct current, aud will be found at ’ tnttn l: ’ 
nantis as ope of the principal articles of » very short distance from tho inlet in ho sa.d. • Unit n 
food for his party, and as one of tbe. have mingled with the general mass | ing man; that he o 

most, important crops of ihe natives, of the air. and to have attained the j ms or spin 
He states that, "villages anil bnnana temperature of the room, partly owing i I • '' ■'
fields were always found together.’’ to the larger mass of air in the room ; !n,"s’lam • ';a ' ' 

Also, that iu tho dwarf lands bananas with which the inflowing current rain- i 

.as long as his arm and plantains as gles, partly to the action of gravity in j (.on]t.
’long, as tiie dwarfs (just, one yard) cases where tho inflowing air is colder j ■,[ bl,C(
'were sufficient food fora mau ouo day than the aii in the room. —D. Gallon ! ,,,ns0i sir 

-«Attiari'iau Apaiysu ’u Arcliiuy »

lie) her heai!qnei
it in candor or jest lot sa;with the smaller openings toward the
And ihi- puni ids her tear <d4 A Trying Experience.

“What is the worst experience you 
ever underwont. Colonel P"

"ThoworstP Well, it occurred year* 
ago, when I wns a young man. I was 
a sailor then, and tho vessel on which 
1 wns working was wrecked. A barrel 
half full of whisky wns floating about 
and i dung to it, drifting in the icy 
water for a day and a night.”

“That waa horrible."
"HorrlbleP No aame for It 

o. ouldn’t keep the darnod barrel in one 

pqeiliap long enough to dpcu It”—' 
Llndölü Journal.

lawyer o; the « 
ambition : • s'.

very
dmitted near the S atr s "alIt would bo more consoling if we 

were told that tho plan “novor" failed, 
Instead of "hardly over;’’ also we need 
iulvlco ns to When a person lias hod no 
dream to think of, or can not for the 

^ life of hint rememher what^ it was; 
and obviously IjjTs lin|)bs»lble to begin 
to think ilbnitV our test dream when 

one husKinly just (June to bed. With 
these ileduCtions tlio’ plan may aa well 
be worth trying as any other. \Vc can 

net nl way.- linvn a vohimö (If surtupns 
at our bclsldc.

w-.s toiling hia 
wus the best

inns li
There is sn advnnlage n using wal 

nut as a shade tree, and I hat is. in ad- 
di Ion to securing mini or Iras nuts to 
trie, it is freer tlinn tlio average fiom

- Teacher -“Wi
»crime?" .'■in.:: ’.. 
unes a ennfir

Why is ■ ueid
! “Howtusc it injurie -ht bis.

1

inscris, aad Jut 'ng the -uinmei^.w.ien, 
a good rest is desuud, Hus is qu^to is 
item.XXlSra«. '&S
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